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ABSTRACT. Rc siills nf uiruMin'iDotit of virtual hci^ Hit of ilie I'-ro^ doii carried out (mostly 
at in^ dit) (lurin^ y session on several wave fret|Lu neies are descrilx^ d. Tt is found (hat the
nature of the (‘quivaleiit hei^ h^l ehaii^ c^ varies in a iiiarkc'd manner from day to day. Smne- 
limes the virtual hei^ ljt shows three maxima duriiiLi: a single niglit. A good correlalion has 
been foimd to exist between the iKiUr of occurrence of minirinim virtual height of thi* K-ngion 
and the hour at which the barometer at ground U‘vel leads maximum pressure. Occasionally 
echoes from ionizi d regions abr>ve Ihc nnrmal F-layer havt‘ been obtained, (')ccurrence of com­
plex (‘ diot's is foun l to be associated willi variation of one or (jtlier of (he tcrrcs(ria1 magnetic 
elements. It is seen that contrary to the results obtained by iiuiny investigators the l‘Vrcgion 
exists till about lo o'clock at night.
T N T R O I) U C T T O N.
Tlie paper presents tlie results of some of the ionospheric investigations carried 
out at Allahabad during the 1937-3S session. The work was started with a view 
, to predict niaxiimim usable fretineiicies for broadcasting over various distances 
and to make a thorough study of the electron density and equivalent height varia­
tions in the Fo-region. ( lur experience during the 1936-37 session had shown 
that the critical penetration frequency of the F^-region was always below i i  Me/ 
sec., so. keeping in mind the long time variation in the electron density of the 
; ionospheric regions owing to the increased sun spot activity, we constnicted a 
, transmitter which enabled ns to transmit pulses up to 13*6 Mc/sec., but we found 
■ that the i 3’6 Mc/sec. waves were reflected by the region even up to 10 or it 
■ /.o’clock at night. Thus the measurement of iouization density was irossible only 
louring a limited pcrit)d at night. Under such circumstances it was not possible 
-i'lor ns lo predict maximum usable frequencies for the major iiortiou of day and
$
6
■ live confined our attention only to the measurement of virtual height. Off 
/and on we also measured the critical penetration frequency dilTerciices between 
|/|the ordinary and the extra-ordinary waves.
* Communicated by Prof. M. N. Saha, b.R.S,
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Tlie data collected in our laboratory from experimental transmissions on 
4 Mc/sec. had shown the utility of such waves for regular broadcasting purposes 
in India. The All-India Radio also realised this fact and vStarted broadcasts on 6o 
and go metre bands. The International Tele-communications Conference held at 
Cairo also came to similar conclusions and set apart such bands for broadcasting 
exclusively in the tropical and sub-tropical countries. In view (|f the importance 
of these waves, the virtual height measurements were generally carried out on 
such and a number of other wave lengths. The data presented hare are based on 
automatic (P', t) records and auxiliary visual oljservations. The di-^y-tiine observ­
ations were confined only to few holidays, since on other days the disturbance 
level was very high. Kxperiments were also ihade to develop an automatic 
(P', f) recording apparatus. In these experiments the tiansinitter and receiver 
were kept m tune mammally. §i gives a brief description of our apparatus 
while 5a contains our experimental results along with their discussion.
§1. A P P  A R A T US .
The method used is that of Iheit and T uve.’ The tiansinitter generates short 
wave-trains of radio-frequency 50 times per second. These waves fall on the 
receiver which is lying just on the side of the transmitter, both directly and after 
reflection from the upper ionized strata. The output from the receiver is fed to 
the vertically deflecting plates of an oscillograph the horizontally deflecting 
|)latcs of which arc connected to a tiinebase synchronized with the frequency of 
the pulses.
The transmitter consists of a simple Hartley circuit. Modulation is effect­
ed by means of a valve in scries with the oscillator. Normally the grid of the 
oscillator is kept so negative that no plate current flows through the oscillator and 
the modulator, but by the application of short unidirectional pulses generated by a 
thyratrou and its associated circuit, the grid t>otentiai of the modulator is reduced 
to zero for short periods fifty times per second. It is during these periods that 
the transmitter oscillates and radiates the desired wave trains.
§2. K X 1 ’ R R 1 M R N T A L  R  E; S U Iv T S A N D 1 ' I-I R I R D I S C U vS vS I O N .
(a) Diurmil variation of Virtual Height.—The (P', t) records were usually 
taken throughout a month on several frequencies so that for any particular fre­
quency eight or ten records distributed over the entire month were available. The 
graphs represent monthly average values of virtual height at the particular fre­
quency mentioned. Qeiierally an average of more than four values has been 
taken. In December, however, very few records could be taken so curves for tlic 
virtual height variation for a particular day and night have been given. The 
October data were also meagre. The rest of the curves are fairly good averages.
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Figures 2, 3 and 4 show all these curves. l\larked xariations in the nature of 
eiiuivalcnt height changes are noticed from day to day. vSonietinies we find that 
during a single night there are three maxima in virtual height, while at others 
there are only two and yet on certain nights the virtual height remains c*onstaul 
almost throughout the night. We have reported elsewhere^ the existence of 
similar maxima and minima in the electron density of the night F-region and it 
would have been interesting to correlate the two variations, hut unfortunately 
we could not get electron density data during this period. It is thcrefoic dilhcult 
to .say if there is any relation between virtual height variati(ms and the increase in 
election density. It is still more difficuilt to explain the nature of these virtual 
height vai iations mentioned above, for they dejiend on the complicated meteoro­
logy of the upper atmosphere about whic'h so little is known. We cannot say if 
these changes accomjiany some sort of atmospheric oscillation or are the result of 
some other cause unknown to us. Some of our records clearly show that inci'case 
in electron density of the night F-rcgioii lakes place several times during the 
course of a single night. Figure 7 taken on December lo - ii, 1937,at a frei]uency of 
3'9 Mc/scc. shows that the waves ceased to be reflected at 0020 but they reappear-
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fb) February 'se
cd twice during the night before they began to be continuously reflected by 
increased ionization due to the incidence of the rays of the Sun in the morning. It 
unmistakably points out that between the hours 0130 and 0150, and f>245 and 
0350, there was an increa.se in the electron density of the K-region which cannot 
be attributed to ionization due to ultra-violet light of the vSun. For understand­
ing these short-time variations, as well as to gain an insight into the nature of 
variat.. ''f ionization density with hcigtit, it is very necessary that (P', f) curves 
should be dck,.. 'hied as frcciuently as possible and the mean hourly values of 
maxiinuni electron density, minimum virtual height and virtual heights on a 
number of other frequencies published, just as the data for earth’s nlagnetic field 
are published.
Now variations in virtual height can occur either due to change in the 
electron density in the lower layers which have a retarding influence on the
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(b) Dec. 5 / 3 7 o t 5  9 MejSec
fg 4. Sho\A/mq d a y  v ir tu o !  height o f the - reg ion  on th e  d o te s  and  frequencies 
qiveniO) g ives  m ean  v i r t u a l  h e ig h t
waves lliat pass through lliein, or clue to changes in the real lieiglit of llie layer. 
PHgure 3 clearly shows that the variations in virtual height of the night F-region 
are similar in nature even when fregiiencies vary from to 8 Mc/sec. This 
strongly suggests that the variations in the virtual height of the regicni are due to 
changes in the actual height of the layer itself. The conclusive proof of the move­
ment of the layer can, however, be obtained only if the temporal rale of change 
of optical path which can be measured ])y Appleton’s method'  ^ is found to be 
equal to the temporal rate of change of etjuivalenl path.
(6) Seasonal Variation of Virtual Height,
Two curves showing the seasonal variation of the virtual height during the 
pciiod of obseivatiou have also been drawn, higure 5 shows equivalent
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hu-ij>l)ls as oliservtd at seven o’clock in the evening on different days while Figure 
sdij gives the same for midnight. The curves also give an insight into the 
general difference in the values of tlie virtual height in the evening and at 
midniglit. It is obvious that in general the virtual height at midnight is greater 
Ilian that in the evening hours. This fact also shows that this difference in 
virtual height is to be expected on account of change in actual height, for 
otherwise we should expect greater retardation of the waves in the low'er 
regions in the evening hours than that at midnight and hence a greater virtual 
height at the former hour.
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(<-) Coirclation of Ihiromctric Pressure and Virtual Height
Correlations of atmospheric pressure with iouo.spheric jihenonieiia are not 
new. Ran/.i found coirelatioii between increase in the F  region ionization after 
sunset and barometric depressions observed at the place of observation or north 
of it. Cobvell claims that under suitable conditions, the v’ariatious in the 
■ Strength of a broadcasting station may be used to indicate the presence of 
cyclonic . 1 aiilicyclonic regions with an accuracy of about ninety per cent for 
weather forecasting imrposes. Martyu and Pulley in Australia have found a 
strong correlation between K-layer average electron density at night and the 
ground level bai ouietric pre.ssure observed next morning. The latter authors 
have also found a correlation between the noon ionization density of the E-region 
and baro' ietric luessure observed as before. They also pointed out that similar
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correlations have not been reported from the northern hemisphere. Taking up the 
sLigftestion of these Australian investigators. Best, Farmer and Ratcliffe tried 
to look up for this correlation in England, but their report shows that they did 
not find any such correlation.
Figures 2 and 3, especially figure 3([>), clearly show that in the evening 
Ijetween 2000 and 2200 there occurs a niinimiim in the virtual height of the 
F-region. We attempted to find out if any relationships exist between this 
initiinmin equivalent height and the maximum barometric pressure observed at 
ground level during the same night. The result is given in figure 6 { b ) .  6(a) 
sliows correlation between the time of occurrence of this minimuni in virtual
February '33
.early hours of night
------  Time of maximum pressure In the
early hours o f n ight as recorded at the 
Allahabad Meteorological 065 ervatory
F ig  S(a) Showing Correlation o f  the time o f  minimum 
virtual height with that of maximum pressure 
in the early hours o f  m g hi
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of the F-regioii and the time at which barometer at ground level was 
observed to retid maximum pressure daring night. The atmospheric pressure at 
y\l]ahabad shows two Jtiaxiina, one at about to or i i  o'clock in the night and the 
otlier at al)out tlie same time during the day. The oI)servations reported in 
figure 6 refer to February, A glance at figure (:>(b) shows that the
relationship between minimum virtual height and maximum barometric pressure 
is none tf)o good. If the two phenomena are directly connected, v\e should find 
da\'s of greater ijressure indicating lower minimum virtual lieighl and 7’/Ve vnsa- 
Such a variation, although tc^  some extent vSeen in (jgure 6(h), is not always to be 
found. Figure >^n tile otlicr hand, shows a very good correlation between 
the time of the miniiimm viitual height and the time of maximum pressure. 
The days on wliich the minimum virtual height occurs early, the maximum 
])ressure also is seen to take j>lace early. There is, however, no fixed time 
diflerence lielween the times of occurrence of tlie tu'o phenomena. This and the 
rather iioor relationship shown in figure (Ah) may be due to the fact that 
atmospheric oscillation is not the only process taking part in tliese changes but 
there are other jirocesses also at work v^hich we are ignoring. It may appear 
that the minimum virtual height may be due to reduction in the retardation 
snlTered by the waves in the lower jiart of their ])ath or to contraction dut to 
cooling with the advance of night. We, however, think that if this is so, then 
instead of a minimum we should observe a continnous fall in the virtual height, 
for reduction in retardation and contraction due to cooling arcex])ected to incrca.se 
with the advance of night. It seems that perhaps the semidiurnal pressure 
variation and this ininininm in virtual height are products of the same cause, 
possibly some sort of atmosiilieric oscillation. F'nrther study of such correlations 
is expected to throw' light on the vexed meteorological iiroblem of semidiurnal 
pressure variation.
(d) Conildcx Krhocs and Formalion of Jligh Layers.
Such ec'hoes w e have described and disemssed in a nnmijer of jirevious 
communications.  ^ We have ascribed tlieiii to partial reflection occurring at
irregularly moving electron clouds and at other high layers different from the 
ivM inal, stvatiticatiou, I'lie ocauTence of such reflections is, in general, 
assoi.. ' d with magnetic storms.* Kirby, Smith and Gilliland ■' report that 
during the ^ ' phase of an ionosphere .storm, the regions extending from E-layer 
U|>wards get literally lorn up into small irregulaily moving electron clouds, the 
normal stratilicatioii lieing destroyed. They, however, think that this first 
tnrlnileiit i)hase of the storm is observable only in tlie auroral /one latitudes. 
Unr observations of transient irregular echoes on the other hand clearly sngge.st 
the existeii of a torn-nj) ionosphere and we think that such conditions prevail
i\jrAT & pa ;^t P L A T K  1\
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even at Allahabad. There is, however, a great difference in the intensity of the 
effect at the two latitudes. In the auroral zone the ionosphere gets disturbed and 
torn up down to the level of K-region and even lower when complete cessation 
of echoes occurs, but at Allahabad we notice such disturbance generally above the 
T'-laver and the normal stratification of the ionosphere is not destroyed, for 
reflections from the normal F-region are received inspite of the irregular complex 
reflections. It is due to the fact that perha])S the ionizing and disturbing agency 
i.s unable to roach such low heights in lower latitudes.
Besides the irregular transient reflections taking place from ionization clouds, 
we also observe echoes from abnormal layers lasting for several hours. The 
virtual height from which such reflections take place changes even by eoo kms. 
during the course of a few hours. Figure 8 .shows that at 2300 a reflection 
apj)eared from an equivalent height of about 650 kms. which at 233.3 got reduced 
to only about 520 kms. Formation of such high layers and their movement has 
also been observed by L,eiv Harang at Tromsi/>. vSometimes we have also observed 
that these abnormal layers in.stead of moving downwards move upwards with 
similar velocities. This ui)ward movement we can ascribe to heating of the 
regions that generally takes place during the second phase of an ionosphere 
storm and which extends to latitudes far .south of the auroral zone, but we have 
still to see as to what amount of increase in temperature will impart such high 
velocities to the upmoviiig layer. As for the downward movement of the layer, 
it is difficult to believe that the layer moves as a w i^ole with such tremendous 
velocities as thought by some investigators, ft seems that the ionizing agency 
moves lower down so that we are aide to obtain reflections beginning from a 
greater height and ending at a lower one. Thus instead of the inovemeut of the 
layer it appears to us that the ionizing agency travels down causing, ionization 
in the lower heights.
Ill table I w'e have given the periods at night during which complex 
echoes were received along with the frequency at which obscivations were 
made. Table II  gives a comparative statement of such echoes with reflections 
from K-layer and magnetic character of days as reported from the Colaba Obser­
vatory, Bombay. We observe that with the occurrence of complex echoes, the 
horizontal force may increase or decrease; the vertical force may remain quiet 
or it may be the only element of the earth’s field to get disturbed. There arc 
also occasions when all the three elements get simultaneously di.sturbed. Some­
times complexity occurs at the same time when the earth’s field gets disturbed, 
while at other times the former takes place earlier. As it is now almost certain 
that the occurrence of complex echoes and disturbances in terrestrial magnetic 
field are due to irregularities in the upper ionized strata, and as our observations 
have shown that complex echoes are observed with different effects on the 
earth’s magnetic field, it seems that every time when complex echoes are seen, the 
nature of the disturbance in the upper ionized regions is not the same.
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Viiii-.
F re q u e n c y  in  M c/sec. u t  
w h ic h  o b s e rva t io n s  
w ere  w a d e .
30-10-37
21-1-38
27-1-38
9-2-38
13- 2-38
14- 2-38
15- 2-38
J8-2-38
19- 2-38
20- 23-8
21- 2-38
22- 2-38
23- 2.38
24- 2-38
25 2-38
26- 2-38
27- 2-3S
3 ’5 
3 '5 
3'5 
2-8 
2-8  
3'4 
3'4 
3*5 
6V) 
6‘o
5*4
5*4
5 4
7'8
5*4 
5*4 
3*9 
39  
3*9 
3'0 
5'5 
5*5 
5*5 
5*5 
5*5 
5*5 
5*5 
3*5 
3*5
Time (luring which 
complex echoes 
appeared.
2330-2400 
0000-0120 
iQoo-jg^o 
0030-0520 
2030-2300 
1930-2000 
a loo 2400 
035(^0320 
0100-320 
0515-0630 
2100-2400 
0000-0050 
2050-2400 
2 i 3<;^"2350 
2030-2400 
0000-0155 
2020-2400 
0000-0100 
2110-2400 
0000-0100 
1945-2030 
2148-2400
0 (X)0 -02Q0
0340-0430
2230-2330
2235-2400
0000-0550
2120-2400
0000-0145
T abIvE II.
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Ionospheric beJiaviour Magnetic charac­
ter as reported 
hv the CoJaba 
1 Observatory, 
horn bay.
1
RhM A KKS.Date.
RefJcctions 
1 from K- 
layer.
1 Complex 
' echoes.
C Quiet 1Complex echoes observed for about 
(wo Jioiirs,
1-12-37 K Small
10-12-37 B Small
10-1-38 Quiet
12 1-38 Small
13-1-38 vSmall
15-1-38 Small
17-1-38 B C Very great At about 0245, the time of appear­ance of complex echoes, a sud­
den decrease in the vertical forces 
was noted and a similar increase 
in the horizontal force was also 
observed. The latter, however, re­
mained disturbed throughout the 
night. The decrease in declina­
tion was observed at 0330.
18-1-38 E Small Reflections from K were present before disturbance in II. F. and 
V, F. was observed, but that in 
D took pla(‘c afterwards.
20-1-38 vSmall
21-1-38 C Moderate Sudden rise in H. F. during the exi.stence of complex echoes. ,
22-1-38 B Very great Great disturbances in all the Ihree elements lasting for several hours 
were noted in the magnetic ele­
ments ; but when the peculiar dis­
turbances in virtual height of the 
K-laver tcx)k place, the magnetic 
disturbances were over.
24-1-38
26-1-38 n
Small
Moderate
Virtual height curve tjuite regular.
Disturbance inH.F. and V. V. ovet 
several hours be fore the appear­
ance of sporadic K-reflections in 
the early morning.
27-1-38 B Small
68
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Ionos])herii' lielifiviour.
Dati-.
5- 5-3«
6- 2-38
7- 2-3«
8- 2-38
()-2-38
10- 2-3S
11- 2-38
12- 2-38
13-2-38
15-2-3^
17- 2-38
18- 5-38
19- 2-38
50-2-38
ai-2-38
22- 2-38
23- 2-38
24- 2-38
25- 2-38
26- 2-38
Reflection 
from le 
layer.
Coinjilex
ei'lioes.
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
Magnetic characterj 
as reported by 1 
the Colaha !
OhscTvatur}', '
Bombay.
Quiet
Moderate
RliM\UKs.
Small
Great
vSniall
Small
Small
Small
vSiiiall
Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Quiet
Small
Quiet
Small
Small
Nothing unusual in virtual height 
curve.
Iiiereasc in ionization of the 1^ - 
region noted lietwecii 0015-0400 , 
time coincides with disturbance 
in 11. F.
(P\ tl nirvc quite regular.
vStrong complex echoes appeared in 
the la.st phase of the storm when 
11, V. began to increase after 
undergoing a decrease.
Weak complexity. Time does not 
coincide with magnetie distur­
bance.
(P’j t) curve regular.
(P\ t) curve regular.
Weak eoiiiplexity. Time of fjegin- 
ning coincides \vith the time of 
distiirhanccs in V. I'., H. F. and 
D ., hut complexity coutiniu's for 
2 hours afterwards.
Weak complexity, hut no time 
correlation.
Sufliciently strong complexitv 
observed.
Some small rise in H. F., a little 
before complexity appeared.
Strong coin])lex echoes observed. 
Kxamination of the magneto- 
grams showed that H. F. was 
very quiet, but there were some 
di.shirhanccs in V. F.
Complex echoes appeared four 
times during the night; at the 
keginning of complexity small 
increase in TT. F. noted. 
Complexity fur less than an hour 
and just at that time a .small rise 
in H. F. was noticed, otherwise 
the day was very quiet.  ^
Complexity found during tlie 
disturbed period as w'ell as after­
wards. It begins Avith deflec­
tions in H. F. and V. F.
l^l.A^FK V
■ JJOO ()]()()
Tiiiu' ( ]. S. T  
I'i-.
(MOO 070(1
l i ^ i i A \ ^  I '
^^PWSIIIWI
m»^
I S  A
m m w dm ^w m rn <m» I , - ' W W W '' ‘T
10 ( )0 lil200 0100 (MOO ()7( >0
Tiinr ( I. S. 1 \ )
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(c) Reflections fiom E-layer.
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1 iiblc III ^^ ives the periods during which i*cficclious fiom the K*luycr were 
received with the frequency of the waves used in the experiments. The observa­
tions were generally carried out duiiiig night, hence the table gives such periods 
only during night-hours.
Tai)1,e III.
Dafe. rri.‘(iucnr> in Mc/scc. at whidi observations wcac iiirade.
'linic during which reflections from 
the layer appeared.
30-10-37 3\S 1S15-18303 5 2110-2230
y-ir-.17 80 2IOQ-21-(j5
I-I3-37 2'9 1820-2400
2-13-37 2’9 0000-0020
10-13-37 2'9 1930-2000
13-1-38 2 9 1810-1920
i .Vi -38 28 1815-1910
17-1-38 2-8 1940-20/10
18-1-38 2-8 0030S1245
2'8 0/155*^ ^^630
23-X-38 3'5 2200-2330
23-1^ 3^ 3 ‘5 0510-0620
26-1-38 3’5 1845-1930
27-I-3S 3*5 0130-0240
28-1-38 3’5 0120-0230
21-2-38 3‘9 1800-2000
26-2-38 3'5 1815-2310... 3*5 0000-0620
(/) Existence of h\-rcgion (after Sunset.
In a previous communication  ^ we have reported that our ionization measure* 
uients showed us separate existence of Fj-region till about ic o clock at night 
instead of till sun-set as reported by other investigators. The present investiga­
tions also gave us a similar evidence. Figuee 9 obtained on January 27-28,1938,
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at a frequency of 3.5 Mc/sec. clearly shows that from the befiinning of the record 
at 1850 three multiple reflections from a virtual height varying from 270 to 225 
kms. were received, but at 2150 suddenly there appeared reflections from an 
eijiiivalent height of about 360 kins, also simultaneous witli previous reflections. 
T'^ or a period of about 20 minutes echoes from botli the heights were seen but 
afterwards only the liiglicr layer reflections remained. It seems that in the 
beginning the waves were reflected from the Ki-region, then for about 20 minutes 
the x wave was reflected from the while the o-vvave was returned
from the Ky-region. Afterwards the reflections took place from the Fy-region 
alone. Although this is not a conclusive proof that the two regions coalesced 
at the time of disappearance of reflections from the lower height, for it only 
means that the electron density in the region fell below that required to 
reflect the waves having a frequency of 3 ’5 Mc/sec., yet it points out that the 
Kj-region existed at least till this hour.
(g) Some Abnormalities.
0
Sometimes, especially in the early morning hours, we have observed broad, 
diffuse and weak relicctions coming from an equivalent height of 1000^1500 kins. 
(,)n several occasions these reflections persisted for short periods even alter echoes 
from the normal F-layer appeared.
We have also observed that during the early part of night, weak reflections 
persisted after the waves had penetrated the region. Tlicse would disappear if 
the frequency was raised by about ‘5 Mc/sec. and would not show penetration 
phenomena.
Several times we have seen that near the penetration frequency a single pulse 
instead of breaking up into only two components gets separated into three and 
even four components which disappear one by one as the frequency of the 
waves is raised.
f//) Noic on Figutc 10,
In a pievious section we have mentioned Colweirs claim of predicting weather 
conditions from the knowledge of radio broadcast reception. Figure 10 taken 
on Jauuaiy 122-23, 1938, shows possibilities of similar predictions from direct 
ionospheric studies. We observe that unusual disturbances occurred in the virtual 
heij'ht of the h-legion on this night and the abnormal E  appeared twice. These 
distui oanceh weie connected with a severe western disturbance and the weathe  ^
on the lullowiug daj was found to be extremely bad, I'he conditions of broadcast 
reception dining this period were found to be very poor, '
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